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DEANS BOW
Five hundred
UH students
11:1u st register
Selective service act
affects 1nen between.
ages 21 and 35 today
More than 500 men students in
he University are today between
ie ages of 21 and 35 and conseuently must register today for the
raft.

Don't look now men;
a skirt's in the hand
Say, fellows, there's a skirt in
the band!
It belongs to Matsuyo
Kawamura, Teachers college graduate student, who holds the distinctive position of being the only feminine member of the University
band.
At convocations and
football
games the dimpled lass in green
uniform is the object of admiration
-as she cheerfully plays her clarinet
among the boys.
"I'm thrilled," is her comment
upon her unique position.
Miss Kawamura doesn't mind
being the only girl in a class of
approximately 50 boys.
"It's lots of fun," she said summing up, the situation.

About 450 of the total are fulltime students . If such students get
notice during this college year that
they are wanted for service- undffi·
the Sele ctive Training and Service
Act of 1940, they can ask for and
obtain .a delay in their induction
until next July 1.
Of these 450, about 400 are underA move to have the ASUH take
graduates and the remainder gradu- over- the entire carnival scheduled
ates.
for Febi·uary 1941, including all
However, there are 13 students profits and expenses, was defeated
within the conscription age range this week by a 5-1 vote.
today who needn't. register: They
Mineo Katagiri, senior, who inare excepted because they are tak- trodu'Ced the . motion at a student
ing the ROTC,.s advanced course.
council meeting felt that the ASUH
About 60 part-time students a:i:e would benefit more by taking over
ithin the conscription age range the entire carnival rather than to
today, but 18 of them already are share profits or losses with campus
in the a rmy or navy.
organizations. Faculty adviser May
According to information receiv- Gay expressed the opinion that the
ed by President David L. Crawford ASUH should take over the carand published in Ka Leo October 9,
nival . and the profits, if any, go
only full-time students may, if toward the fund for erecting a new
f th · · wing to Hemenway hall.
called, obtain deferment o
e1r
Junior councillor William Charservice until next July.
man, opposing the move, said that
Aliens as well as American citi- organizations will tend to be lax
zens must reg~ster, but only those in their work. He. added that camwho have declared intention to be- pus clubs carry on in more of a
come American citizens are eligible business-like manner if they were
for service.
to share profits and losses alike.
A student may register at any
Further objection was to the efconvenient place, i·egardless of le- feet that the carnival would be the
gal r esidence. One of the registra- only affair in which the ASUH and
tion places will be the Teachers campus organizations would act toCollege Elementary School on Met- gether.
'
calf s treet, ewa of Teachers college. . Addition of Dean Ernest C. Weblt will be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. ster to the Hemenway hall comPresident Crawford stated in an mittee was unanimously recomOctober 3 convocation that the mended by the council.
board of regents will refund fees
Next meeting of the council will
to students called and who go into
be held Tuesday, October 29 at
military service before the mid- 12 : 45 in Hemenway hall.
point of a semester, and that students called and who go after the
First come first served
midpoint of a semester will get
new
reserve room policy
full semester credits in all courses
in which reasonably good progress
Due to increased pressure of
has been made.
work, beginning Morlday, October
28, no reserves will be taken, announced reserve room authorities
•
Thursday.
Books will go out at 3 o'clock
each afternoon for overnight and
at 10.30 a.m. Saturday for the week
end. Students will be waited on as
they come, it was stated.
Because of an increase in academic courses, necessitating afternoon classes, there is a greater
number of students buying lunohes
t the campus cafeteria than last
ear. ·
War spirit and activity are disAccording
to
Miss
Martha tinctly evident in Canada, accordwoyer, cafeteria manager, about ing to Dr. Charles Hunter, asso0 percent more students wait their
ciate professor of history.
urn in line for their lunches. Last
The drilling of men, the erection
ear, with most of them having no of hangars and barracks add to the
ftemoon classes, the students did spirit of war, he asserted.
ot have to remain in school for the
Dr. Hunter, who was on exchange
·un day and were able to have last year at Birmingham-Southern
heir lunches at home.
University, has visited the length
Whether they eat to live or live ~o of the United States from the Gulf
at over a thousand students daily of Mexico to Canada, said that he
'am the campus commissary. About saw the influx of refugees from
third of this number have their England into Canada.
One f4mily kept a youngster so
unches before 12: 30, which Miss
Woyer considers the rush period. they could hear him talk, he said.
College students on the mainland
t 12: 30 the bulk of the students
are more interested in politics than
tart coming in. ·
the students in Hawaii, according
The doctors' pet health builder, to Dr. Hunter, who has taught at
ilk, is very popular among the
five . mainland universities 8.11d
tudents with about a thousand watched college and campus life.
ottles of milk consumed each day.
According to Dr. Hunter, the
Another fact disclosed by Miss state of Hawaii does not.. exist tn
woyer is that the students prefer the minds of the American peopl~
npoJished rice to the usual white They belieV'e that Hawaii is some
.a riety, for when both kinds of rice where along the way to Puerto
re served, tlle unpollshed sells. Rico.
Spe~ng at convocation Thurs,ore readily.

Council spikes
carnival, plan

•
ig
rise seen
in cafe use
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.ro· HEALAN!

Navy starts hunt Lo~se
for missing coed,
address unknown
Attention University young lady
of the following descripti.or;i: 5
ft. 2 rn., tanned complexion, "sort
of curly wavy dark brown hai r.
with two braids made up in back
of her head," part English but
might have some Hawaiia.n blood
in her. Nickname "India.''

second melee

28-13 to Maroons ·
Gill-coach~d

Rainbows fight savagely hut
succumb. to .strong Healani scoring att~ck
By YUTAKA NAKAHATA

University of Hawaii, outpassed, outplayed, outmaneuvered, outroanned, and outweighed, fell before Healani power 28-13 last night at
the Honolulµ Stadium.
That Navy man you met some
Hawaii, essaying a . comeback after last week's defeat by the Polar
time ago wants your address before
Bears, simply did not have the
he is transfe rred ·to the Asiatic
squadron. The University has re- .
power last night.
ceived an urgent four-page letter
Healani reverses arld passes
which asks that the lovely girl be
located.
·took in huge chunks
Rainbow
Somewhere along the line of ac- '
territory in powerful touchdown

quaintance there developed . a hitch,
and the man failed to · get the girl' s
address. Listen to his. plea:

Increase in
stude_n t body

About 5 per cent more unde:fgraduates populate the University
"I've thought so much of her
campus now than a year aga.
that it's nearly an obsession with
The total as of Oetober 15 is 1971,
me, so won't you please help me
against 1885 twelve months earlier.
locate her.''
·
Add 282 graduate students, 65
The young lady likes to draw
profiles, and the young man is quite fifth-year students in teachers colsure she studies chemistry. She lege, 195 unclassified, 74 specials,
lives near the Kaimuki section, and _and 52 auditors, and the grand tot~l ·
once had the intention of entering , becomes 2639 students in credit
cour ses.
a convent.
With the Orient in its present
In addition, the adult '3ducation
state of affairs, the young man fears
division 1has 202 persons registered
he will hever see the young girl in 13 noncredit courses b~gun so .
again.
far this fall.
·
So hurry, "India," before he · In the credit courses, freshmen
leaves Honolulu. You can get his number 776, of whom 717 are new,
address at the Publications Office, 44 are University of Hawaii hold- ·
Hawaii 108.
overs, and 15 are transfers from
other colleges to freshman standing here.
The 999 students in arts and
sciences far exceed the numbers in
the other two undergraduate colleges. The college of applied science has 634 and teachers college
338.
The number of graduate students
The question whether the seniors
have to wear caps and gowns in declined by 33 from a year ago.
order to take graduation pictures
for the annual this year was discussed at a meeting of the senior
senate Thursday afternoon at Atherton house dormitory.
Senior class president Mineo
Katagiri, wno presided at the meetNominations of candidates for
ing, pointed 's everal arguments in this
year's Pineapple · Bowl 'Queen
favor of t.he elimination of caps and will be made next Tuesday, October
gowns pictures.. He said that the
29 at the first meeting of the ASUH
trend on the mainland is to do away committee, Co-chairmen Andrew
with the caps and gowns; that ten Ing and Eddie Chong said.
years from now it will be better to
The nominating committee has
see graduates in natural pose than tentatively planned to accept ~ddi
in those dark academic dresses. He tional nominations by petition.
cited the cases of Utah University,
Eleven girls will be chosen from
Washington University, and othe1· the University, one of whom will
colleges on the Pacific coast which be elected Queen in a citywide
have abandoned this tradition.
contest, Joe Custer of the . HonoPlans to have a bonfire at the
lulu Junior ' Chamber of Commerce
next pep rally late in the afternoon
said.
of November 1.5 and to have banThe Honolulu Junior Chamber is
ners advertising the University- undertaking the promotion of this
Healani game we,re discussed.
year's Pineapple ·Bowl festivities.

Seni"r ·p rexy
slaps tradition

Pineapple Queen·
nominees Tuesday

Issues in presidential campaign cited
day, Dr. Hunter said:
"As voters we should remember
consciously or unconsciously that
whether other nations respect us
or hold us in contempt, trust us
or suspect us, seek our friendship
or arm against us, depends largely
upon the man in the White House,"
said Dr. Charles H. Hunter, asso·
ciate professor of history, in his
talk, "Issues of the Presidential
Campaign," which he gave at the
convocation Thurday morning in
Farrington hall.
'
"In times of crisis in foreign
affairs," commented Dr. Hunter, "he
becomes the most powerful ·man
in the world. And when war comes
there are in practice no constitutional limits to bis powers."
· In his resume of the two prin;
cipq.l parties in the present; presidential campaign, Dr. Hunter mentioned that in all the twenty-two
,iears ~hat both parties have evenly
diVtided the bulk of the votes between them President Roosevelt il...
1936 recei;;'ed the highest percent
of' votes, 60.'f percent.

of

drives. They beat the Rainbows at
their qwn game-passing.
Hawaii knew she was licked. But
she kept fighting to the final gun,
trying desperately to haul the game
out of the fire.
Healani scored early and swiftly.
Hardly had the spectators settled
in their seats when Waldorf Wilson, Maroon end, pounced upon a
Louis Collins furn ble in the end
zone four minutes from the start
of the first quarter.
'
Kaakua in
bril iant run

Collins, 'on an end run, butted his
head agaib.st a stone wall and lost
hold of the ball, which rolled 10
yards into the end zone.
TJ:).e "shock troop'.' backfield could
not recover from this opening
shock. Six minutes later, Hiram
Kaakua, the ancient Rainbow star,
from his own 40 tore through the
middle of the line, veered to his
right and steered his way goalward
to pay-dirt territory.
He never
reached ·his destination. Dick Wong
nailed him in .the vicinity of the
10 yard line.
,
Kaakua smash,ed through right
guard to the nine and Henry Alameida reversed to the two. Jim Olmos bulled ,his way to· the·f!)lle. ·H awaii was guilty of interfering with
the center on the next · play and
se~ back' to the half yard line.
Kaakua wound up three yards
behind the line of ,scrimmage as he
tried to circle right encl, but both
sides wer-e offside. Tony Morse, a
brilliant player all nigQt, sliced
through the cente:r for the -score.
Morse's kick was perfect. Healani
14, Hawaii 0 . .
Naumu tosses
pas~ to Kaulukukui

Hawaii's aerial power, undetonated until the first five minutes in
the second period, exploded for a
touchdown. John Naumu. a great
player last night, hurled a long pass
to Joe Kaulukukui on the four, and
the R.a inbow captain fought his
way to a score. Kaulukukui kicked
the extra point to make it ~alani
14, Hawaii 7. ·
Ahakuelo's magnificent 25 yard
run followed by a pass, Olmos to
Cleghorn Boyd, gave the Maroons
a first down on the Hawaii 12. Kaakua filtered through left guard to
the three. Then Healani uncorked a
brilliant touchdown play.

"According to the partisan pattern of the country," stated Dr.
Hunter, "President Roosevelt can
Maroons uncork
probably carry the votes of the
scoring pla:y
southern, border and far western
With a single wing to the right,
states which will give him a total
the ball went to Olmos, who spun,
of 239 electoral votes. This total
means that approximately 27 addi- handed the ball to Ahakuelo, who
churned the Healani left end to
tional electoral votes will have to
be secured by the president in order score standing up. · Morse again
converted. Healant 21, Hawaii 7.
for him to serve a third term.
"The campaign may be said to
Hawaii rooters, undergoing an
turn on two issues, personalities agonizing. third period, · suddenly
and foreign affairs. This is only were in a bedlam as Nolle Smith,
the second time in our history that early in the 'last stanza, behind a
foreign affairs seem to overconvoy of blockers, ·burst through
shadow domestic affairs."
a hole at left tackle and sprinted
Giving the good and bad points
Olmost, a sparkling back for Heof both candidates, Dr. Hunter in alani, interce)>ted a wild Rainbow
1
commenting on the Democratic . 57 y~rds to a touchdown. · :
nominee, stated that never has
pass in the ftnal quarter and rethere been in the White House, a turned nine to the Hawaii 28. Kaa
mor\l adroit add resourceful poll· kua sliced through to· tlie 15. Abatician or a more dominant leader.
kuelo sneaked to the 10. Olmos to
"He seems to know Instinctively Morse, a brilliant pas,sing eombbia-.
how to l!lanage. lndlvlduals and
tlbn, clicked for: 10 yards and the,
masses.
Whatever his ultimate final touchdown. Morse ltl_cked go&J:
purposes migpt be, they are ob- tor the ·11.na1 ~
·
(COntfnued on page 4)
Healan! 28,. 1{8:1 aU l,.'3.
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' We register for <!,efense

..

Relieved students

Sunday, October 27

Episcopal Club fellowship supper,
Hemenway hall,, 4: 30·6: 30 p.:i;n.

Tuesday, October 29

trooping. in to

Newman club meeting, Hemenway
hall, Al. Rm., 12: 45 p.m.

the deans.

Adult education motion
Farrington hall,. 8 p.m.

r

· _· It is tentatively pJanned to include a men's clubroom on the second
floO.r .o f the p.i-oposed winp, with oipces and a much-needed soda-fountain
and lunch counter on the g:round floor. Plans for these units, part .o f
the _building as originally planned, were abandoned- after it iWas ascertained t~at funds available for rt:he ori~inal structure were inadequate
to cover the proposed project. At that time it was decided to erect the
building as it' ROW stands, and to add a wing on the makai s.ide similar
to the o~e: facing Metc~lf street.
·
.
\
. This worthy project 'deserves the active support and cooperation of
e.veiiy person. now or in the future associated with the University, and
~very effort should be made to collect sums pledged for this p-nrpose,
. Y€'~ qripaid. It is only fair that all who use, or will u~e, this building,
should ~hare equally in paying for it. This can be don~. hy assessing
each incoming class until such funds, together with any amounts adde~
by the regents or other sources, will be sufficient to complete ·the huilding-wh~ch is the contemplated procedure. And there should be no
o0bjection to this plan. Considering the importance of this student center
:in campus life, the amounts assessed each individual are little enough.

Nuisances in the stands

• •

their not so fortu·
-,i,ate fellows who get
cinches

w

ill

be

picture,

Grid Sidelights ..

. ..

"Onward Hawaii, " new football
song introduced by Hui Kanakanui,
was plugged for the fi r s.t fime over
KGU last night. Lyrics were sung
by the song leaders at the half.

*
again,

Once
section
rooters, led by Roberta Madden,
John Warner, and Pineapple Johnson, came through with ad-lib yells.

*

*

I

-

Twenty-seven want
traffic jobs

Imua Hawaii! '.

~

A different kind of football ma·

chine went right down the field for
a Hawaii touchdown as Fullback
Clara Inter · called the signals, carried the ball and crashed through
the line at a spirited rally held yesterday at 12: 45 back of Dean hall.
Lunches were . hurriedly swal·
lowed, term papers and exams temporarily forgotten as enthusiastic
students 'a nd faculty ·. members
gathered to hear Hui 0 Kanakanui
and Clara Inter introduce Donald
Wong's new pep . song, "Onward
Hawaii."
Yell leaders and song leaders
were on hand to work students on
yells and songs -not so well known.
The band gave full support as it
performed standing on lthe road ,
, Clara Inter, complete. in football
regalia, minus only spikes, stole the
show. She confessed afterwards
that it was the first time she had
ever worn football togs. How she
managed to hold suit 20 (George
. McPher.son, towering lineman is
supposed tb have worn it last year)
together is one of· the myst~ries of
her hilarious art.
Without linemen Mike Fern, Russell Fettrow, Takashi Noda .a nd
Frank Lee giving their full support,
Clara Inter might riot have made
as . many touchdowns against He·
alani as she did. Water-boy Adelino
Valentin dashed in time and again·
to revive. the strength of the "vali·
ant sons of Hawaii."
The brief workout on the grid·
iron seemed ' to tire Clara Inter as

Six women and 21 men students
have so far appliep for the 25 temporary traffic ,survey jobs offered
to University students by John L.
Pad,g ett, high;wa:Y ,p lanning engineer
of· the Hawaii ·Planning survey, announced Miss Cenie Ho1 nung, as·
sistant dean of student personnel.
.The applicants will meet with
Mr. Padgett today at 1 p.m. in Ha.waii hall 201. '
·
These jobs call for neat, polite, ·
quick and intelligent students who
are to sto'p cars at intersections to
question motorists, Miss Hornung
said.

Art Academy

'·

:Uilarious Ha~tie lugs ball;
·scores touchdown at rally

* *
,the middle

I

Recent announcement that 'the building fund to add a wing to Hem·
.enway hall, thereby completing the structure in accordance with original
pfans; has reached the figu:rn of $7,325, is very welcome. Additions to
tpis fund rrer~ made by aSS«;!SSing members of the incoming freshman
class, ·collection o'f 1sums previously pledged, and miscellaneous contri·
· huti_o ns. · ·
·
'

ly over. Meanwhile,

Wednesday, Oc'tober 30

. Should these totalitarian nations be successful 'in. their attempts to
* * *
Hats off to Coach Gill, who could
snuff out democratic gove~nment we here in America would be left manifest complete interest in a
virtually without sympathizers. With this thought in mind we should player's injury although Healani
was poised on _the five yard line.
be prepared at once to answer any and ' all threats and challenges of the ·
* * *
The · tumblir'ig ~heer leaders, the
di.ctators of .E"urope..and Asia.
well-rehearsed . song leaders, and
the indefatiga.ble band also rate
orchids for keeping up student pep.

j

saying this after the
tough grind is final·

*

.

probably

ASUH Convocations .committee
· meeting, Alumni room, Hemenway -I:l.an, 12 : 45 p.m.
Te Chih ' Sheh rpeeting, Hemenway
hall, 12: 45 p.m. •
Senior class general meeting, Far- .
rington hall, 12: 45 p.m.
.'
Kappa Epsilon . Theta initiation, ·
Women's Rm., ·H.H. , 7 .p.m,

\

The He~e~w~y hall fu.n:d g·rows

will

Monday, October 28

Often during the night, _Sammy
Mukuida's voice went into the
. Today wi~ see more than 500 students foom lrhis University register ASUH 25-watt PA microphone as
for the first. peace-time' dr~ft .in American history. Such a draft may · .. a yell-but, however, ·came out of
the speakers as a . whisper.
seem pecuiiarly paradoxical to, the principli;:,s of dem0cracy. But every
* * ,· 1"
thinking American citizen who re1;1lizes tlie 'gravity of the European and
Then there was bandsman "JimFar Eastent situation would not for one moment hesitate to agree that bo" Yamashiro's injur,y in the third
quarter. Yamashiro, a trumpeter
pteparation is1 !iecessary.
doubling in the drum section, mis·
calculated his cymbal stroke and
Democr~tic nations today · are fo~· ans} far between. M9re thaQ. consequentlY, suffered ,a severe
two tho_usand miles across the Atlantic a nation, victori9us i;n 'all diplo· , finger cul. /
* * *
matic and military endeavors sincer 1935, ''is threatening to wipe out the
Add 'novel impromptu· yell put on
last remnant of democracy an{} liberty in Europe. Across the Pacific b,y independent rooters: "o/e've got
a 'song, we've got a yell; we?ve got
we are watching 'the same proces~ and events.
,
a team that fights like (censored).

I

26, 1940

,
1

1·_..

she mopped her brow and exclai
ed, "Me all knockout! The sco
too big!" As for the heavy u
form, she said, "This suit,
shoulders!"
Nolle Smith and his orches
were on hand to give .the Hawaii
flavor to the pep rally. His trou
rendered one instrumental and o
vocal selection.
Hui 0 Kanakanui members we
very m'uch in evidence as the
handed out song and yell -shee
Much of the success of the ra
was ~due to · their work as well
that of the spirit and rally comm
'
tee.
Immediately after the rally, ca
decorated with green and whi
streamers tooted their way to jo
the pep parade. The band also we
along on one of the trucks.-Kik
~aneko.

Ka Leo Files
10 YEARS AGO ••.

Arthur E . Wyman, new instruct
of dramatics, comes to the U
versity with experience both
professional stage and behind t
scenes in . large theaters on · t
mainland, including New York.

Blackshear's
Drug Stores

Kunikiyo Florist
Phones -

8135. 3113

'1111 FORT STREET

AT YOUR
SERVICE • • •

Beretanla and Kalakaua
Lllluokalanl and .Kalakaua

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BINDING

Stares of Quality

I

Exhibitions--;To October 27-0ceanic bowls;
the .artist and his materials; fifty
prints from the -mainla~d; pottery.
made by Mrs. James ,A. Wilder;
exhibii~:m 'of posters, Children's
court.

Dances • ••
Socials •••
Parties

GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE

The Nippu Jiji Co.,
Ltd.
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Girls~

Novice games
on Monday

cage
set Monday
The women's interclass basketball tournament will begin Monday· at 4, when the freshman sextet meet the sophomore six.
The senior squad is slated to play
the freshman on . Tuesday at the
noon hour.
The scramble for the championship promises to be a free-for-all.
A -new champion is slated to be
WA A BASKETBALL SKED

October
28, Monday, 4 p.m.-Sophs vs.
Frosh
29, T uesday, noon-Frosh vs. Srs.
30, Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Frosh vs.
Juniors, Soph. vs. Seniors
31, Thursday noon-Juniors vs.
Seniors
November
4, Monday, 4 p.m.-Soph vs. Jrs.

crowned, for last year's · senior wo·
men captured the championship
last year.
With the volleyball pennant tuck·
ed neatly in their victory bag, the
juniors will be out ·for their second
WAA crown. Rumors ' from the
women quarters indicate ·tha.t the
rampage of the juniors9will be bard
to stop. This prediction.. seems ·to
be substantiated by the veterans
who have turned out t o olster the
juniors'
championship chances.
Junior manager Margaret Fukushima has a bevy of stars in Judy
Kunihiro, Lois Wist, Toshiko Okazako and Margaret Dunn.
The senior sextet i~ determined
·to wreck the prognostications of
the wahine sports know-alls. Evelyn
Lee, Emma Macy and Lithea Wong
are among those who have rallied
to manager Gertrude Kamakau's
senior banner. They will be ably
assisted by Harriet Awana and
Momi Kaukati, two of last year's
championship squad
Manager Lois Lee's sophomor'e
casaba artists are expected to give
a good account of themselves. Ineluded in . the soph roster are Pai
Smith, Rachel Leong and Lilinoo
Murray.
The strength · of the freshma.P
class is still a mystery to women
sports followers.
Manager Alice
Choy, Martha Levey, Effie Hamic,
Laura Ho and .Corrine Wist are
among those who have turned out.

Ping pong to.u rney
in slow progress
Quarter-finals of the W AA ping
Pong tournament will be held next
week.
Pro&'ress in the playoffs · has ben
slow, and little interest has been
shown by the girls who have signed
up. The following are leading the
tourney at present :
Carolyn Baker, Gertrude Yim,
Madeline Johnson, Margaret Dunn,
Thelma Haia, Corrine Wist, Patricia
Pakele, Claire Cross, Lois Wist aiid
Rosalie Hashibata.
Girls who signed up are requested to see the pairings posted in
the gym and make a r rangements
With their respective opponen ts.

Shopping

...

is a pleasure at the
I
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Interclass f ootbal!
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Fros.h play_s~niors, Monday
showers afte.r holding sophs to tie·.

the

Three second-round matches in
the campus novice tennis tourna- ·
ment will be played Monday.
By DONALD WONG
The shy violets of the freshman
Nobuo Nakasone, class C main·
class are blushing furiously these
stay, faces Gordon Tam, who beat
days.
On through
Tango Fujimoto in the first round
In their interclass grid game
6-4, 6-2 .
. .
'
the coming months; the Rainbow · Wednesday against the sophs, they .
Donald Suzuki meets Harry sports program will become more launched on a vain quest to ring
Shiroma in another game. Naka- and more complex for the football up their first score of the season
!50ne and Suzuki drew byes in the series· will be further supported by ·and succeeded only in earning a
first round, while Andrew Ing de- basketball, golf, and ping-pong scoreless deadlock.
games-all of which are being sup~
The yearlings had a chance to
faulted to Shiroma.
ported by football.
ato~e for their recent humiliation
In the third game, Kwock Bong
Another
example
of
this
complex-·
at the hands of the juniors, but
Chun · plays the winner of the H.
ity carrbe had in the fact that while failed when their aerial and ground
Fukumoto vs. S. Tanji match which other
citizens
today
are
registeiing
offense bogged down. They lost
was played late yesterday.
for military' service, two former the ball on downs after·. a ·beautifui
In two first round matches, Koon Schofield soldiers were "conscript- 30 yard pass from Jyun ·Hirota .to
Wa Ma played an aggressive game ed" for the varsity grid team and Allen Pang had placed the oval on
to down Kiyoshi Hayama 6-3 7.5
are now registered with the regis· th·e soph 15 yard mar.ker.
Ma's belligerent tactics ~ept hi~ trar. ,
The Herculean effort~ of Keil·
foe on the defense throughout the
Then there is the political angle:
neth Ching and Claude Takekawa
game.
.
"Will Joe K. be able to score victory kept the gallant second year men
Edwin Honda defaulted to Clar- with his 'third-term' runs next Fri- in the game. The sophies were
ence Wong.
_
day night?"
i
,
never in scoring position, but their
· Nakasone, junior tennis champowerful aerial attack threatene
* * *
pion of iv.raui, has a good chance of Basketball
time and time again.
walking off witp the championship.
Jyun "Curly" Hirota's len'gthy
has
also
had
an
interesting
caIf he does so, he will be the sixth
reer,
if we look back over the years
punts
constantly kept the sophS in
consecutive freshman to win the
novice tennis bauble. Champions between, when Hawaii used to play their own territory. Coach Choy
at Palama Settlement. Due to the seemed satisfied with the perform·
in previous years were Masato Doi heavy
expenditure at the Palama ance of his cohorts and claimed
and Susumu Nitta.
series, the University's own invita- · -that "it was our game , b ut th a t' s
right; we'll get them the next
tional tourney was started here all
time."
.
with only four teams entered.
Other casaba teams complaineµ,
This deadlock gives the s~pho·
so the AAU free league ·was formed. mores a record of two ties, no de·
Due to the fact that too many feats and no victories. The freshentries }Vere. received, the senior men now have one tie and one deToday at 1: 30 the - local Robin and junior .ASUH loops were start- . feat chalked up against them.
Hoods will compete in the first ed. Last year, over 6,000 students
Starting lineups were ~s ~ollows:
archery contest of the year.
·
attended the two series of games.
F:rosh
Position ·
Saph
This tournament is open to all
I
S. Furukawa ...... LE ......S. Miyashiro
members of the student body and
J. Ml).sutomL. ... LT.......... T Tanaka
faculty. Mrs. Beni+ett, archery inw. Higa.............. LG..........
Oshiro
structor, says that there will ·be
M: Tanaka............C.................. '.H. Ako
more II!eets at future dates.
Yoshida .......... RG ..............A. Wong
The entrants in the tournament
. Choo ..............RT ........ A. Valentin
are: Dick Sedg~ick, Kwock Bong
After
a
lull
over
the
weekend
A. Pang................RE. ................... S. Ho
Ghuii, Vernon Tyau, Hiroshi. Ohta
Ray Watson, George Lee, Troy the chase for , the interdub novic~ T. Takaoka:......... Q ... ,........M. H;isaka
Th"!eatt, Moses Sato, , Betty Chee, basketball championship will be re- J. Hirota ............ RH ...~C. Tft:kekawa
Cormne and Lois Wist, Jean Mo- sumed Monday with tw.o games T. ShintanL. ..... LH ................ J. Chun
J. Ome .................. F .................. U. Goto
slated at 12: 30.
·
sher and Toshiko Okazaki.
The Engineers A quintet is
Dick Sedgwick, captain · of the_
Archery club, and Kwock Bong scheduled to meet the YMCA squad
Get Your
Chun are the best prospects among . in one game, while the Engineers
the mep., according to Mrs: Bennett. B five meets the Phi :Qelts. ,
Betty Chee is the highest scorer
Bhack' Yong 32, Hui Alakai 15·
among the women.
·. .Hilo High Alums '19, Atherto~
. House, 18.
UH C lass C net team

• • •

Free-for-all scramble
·for pennant seen

Archeqr tournament
on tay.,at 1:30 today

Inter~luh casaba

''mees
t .E wa t.omorrow

For their. third game in the curre~t series the University Cla,ss c
tennis team travels out to Ewa
to meet the rural squad.
'In two games already played,
the Deans have come out victorious.
They trounced the Nuuanu y team
4-1, and last Sunday they defeated
the Matson squad by the same
score .
. Coach Owen Louis' squad with ·
the exception of two veter~ns, is
composed of freshmen.

lnter~org

practice

Inter-org ' practice for the women's volleyoall league will begin
on Mon day, October 28.
All girls interested in playing
for t h eir sororities are asked 'to
turn out on Monday, October 28,
to Thursday, October 31.
Meet the Crowd at the
ROYAL MALT SH OP

for original thick (eat it
with a spoon) malts and
delicious sandwiches
2002 Kalakaua A venue

NO. 2 -

Delivery and Credit
Conven ience for the Asking

Spalding.
Sporting Goods

E. 0. HALL & SON
King at Fort St.

Krispy Krust
Bakery

702 Fort St.
Honolulu
Phones - 1281 • 3579

10~5

'

BERETANIA ST.
PHONE 4709

\

•

GIVEN:

RANCHO PRODUCE

co.

ANY INSURANCE PROBLEM

•

"Direct from· our Ranches"
1247 ·Rl~er St.

You will be proud to serve
Our Bakery Goods

SERVICE COLD STORAGE
CO., LTD.
Sold Everywhere at the
Sign of the Happy Face

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
Fresh pineapples shipped
' to all parts: on the Main·
land . . . Gift crates ·our
specialty. . .

"Every Bite a Pleasure"

from the
New Union Building .

Phor:ie 6357

SOLUTION:

.....

See.

~LEXANDER

& BALDWIN, LTD.

INSURANCE DEPT.

BANK OF HAWAI I .
KING AT BISHOP

Commercial and Sa:J]ings

WILLIA.MS '

Over.85 ,000 Depo•iwr•

PHOTO STUDIO

Kaplolan l near Kalakaua

Fine Foods for Less

l

Patronize

DRIVE-IN

NO. 3 -DRI VE·IN

I

A Complete Line of

City Transfer Co. Ltd.

8. King near Bethel

S. Beretan la a nd Pllkol

Coach Mi ts . Fujishige's Ieagueleading senior class eleven will attempt to hurale the frosh violets
Monday at the Honolulu stadium.
The seniors have won one and
tied one in their two appearances
while the freshmen have tied on~
and lost one. Statistics show that
the seniors have scored 19 points
to their opponents' 6. The violets
blush at their failure to push over
a score thus far. They recently
allowed the junior eleven to score
their first touchdown and first victory in three years.
Coach Fujishige will undoubtedly
rely on backfield stars, Tai Hi Lim
Yasuo Arakaki, Franklin Sunn and
Tadashi lk'~ da: The senior mentor
has two of the league's outstanding
wingmen in "Blackie" Ogawa and
Shigeru Tsubota. However the absence of last year's ' all-star end
Vernon Nunokawa, will be a seriou~
· blow to the fourth-year men. Nunokawa's knee "injury has relegated
him to the sidelines.
Coach Choy's faith in his yearling
squad should be of great help to
the violet team. Jyun Hirota frosh
· hi h 1f
'
ng
.a · • is expected to continue
h
'
is
s t erlmg
performances. Coach
Choy has three powerful linemen
in Captain Mitsu 'l'anaka, Allen
Pang and Andrew Chu.

w.

!"

games on Monday

1

3

STAR!f YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT .TODAY

.I

Keep pictorial memories of your
college .days. .
Why take a chance? Have your
portraits ~ade by an expert.
STUD~O: 1057 Fart Stre~t

Phone 4309
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Newman club dinner
in Hemenway hall soon

Vogue announces
fashion contest
for senior women
The editors of Vogue magazine
announce the sixth Prix de Parisa career competition for college
seniors, according to a letter Teceived by Ka Leo.
Any senior woman who is interested in feature writing or fashion
reporting and is willing to devote
some spare time to answering
Vogue's quizzes on fashion or Vanity Fair (non-fashion) subjects, may
enter the contest.
This year, Vogue's Prix de Paris
contest offers seven major p1:izes
and a number of honorable mention
awards. First prize is a year's position on Vogue's fashion staff. S econd prize is a special Vanity Fair
award which includes six months
as a feature writer on Vogue's staff.
This prize will go to the entrant
who submits the best papers on
non-fashion subject&, su ch as art,
literature, theatre, and music. F ive
cash prizes will be awarded for the
best contest t h eses, which will be
publish ed in Vogue.
In addition t o these prizes, h on orable m ention award s w ill be given to contestants whose papers
show unusual merit. The winners
will be interviewed for jo bs by
leading stores, advertising agencies
and publishing houses. Accor ding
to -Mrs. Edna W oolman Chase,
e ditor of Vogue, of the 60 w inners
in t h e five previou s contests, 40
are today follo wing car ee s in a
variety of ·fields .
All senior women who a re interested in entering this contest may
secure their ent ry blanks from Ka
Leo office.

Awar d grou p picks
sub-committees
Open forums and investigations
by committee members will be t h e
lin e of action t o be taken by t h e
a ward investigations committee, it
was decided at t h eir m eeting on
T h ursda y.
Sub-committees chosen by ch air·
m an Katsu aki Miho a re a s follows :
J ame s Mattoon, chairman of the
r eal dean and the debate and forensics award com m ittee, which w ill
include John Fukunaga a n d Willard Eiler. St udent council awa r d s
committee chairman , And rew · In ;
mem bers, N obuki Kam eda a n d John
Kwon.
Elbert Yee will lead the committee on major and m inor spor ts
awar ds, wit h Nolle Smith and H enry
Lum on the com mittee.
Women
sports awards will be handled by
chair m a n Mary Hyun with Lithea
Wong. t

1

Plans for an evening dinner and
socirul Will be discussM at the
Newman club meeting, Tuesday,
October 29, 12 : 45, in the Alumni
room of Hemenway hall.
Date set for the social was
Thursday, November 9, at Hemenway ball. Dinner in the cafeteria
at 6: 30 and a social-meeting from
7: 15 to 10: 30 is a part of the plan.

Campaign issues
(Continued from page 1)
scured by disconcerting shifts and
turns and the public is left to make
dubious inrerences from his specific
activities. An efficient ruthlessness, a cold brutality, shows itself
in the strictly political aspects of
the New Deal. All of which makes
old:time bosses gasp with admiration and altruistic men and women
rage."
"But to the Democratic party and
many Americans, Roosevelt is
needed," remarked Dr. Hunte.r.
"More than any other person, h e
represents security for democracy
in the modern world."
"And in the challenger, a self
con fessed amateur, w.b.o won't be
t old but must learn h is lessons the
hard way,'' Mr. H u nter is reminded
of a boy in a Buster Brown suit,
shaggy as be may appear.
"Mr. W illkie," remarked Dr. Hunter, "daily denounces t h e Presiden t
but a ll h e got ba ck for a long tim~
was an aloof and lofty silen ce.
Willkie wanted to figh t it out but
the President was too busy to campaign."
" W illk ie has t alked of the New
Deal's orgy of spendings, has promised h onest jobs for honest work in
honest industry but neither is he
a rabble rouser. He has even been
logical and business like when
crowds d emande d em otion, excitement a nd ·sentiment.
"Joining W illk ie are the conservative and self-sty led J e ffersonia n
Democr ats who h a d revolted b e fore
third termism. b a d rai sed its h ead .
With Willkie a lso a r e all t hre e of
the living Democratic cam paign
managers of past elections.
" Quite a list," concluded Dr.
H unter, " but their vot e s and t hose
of t h eir fo llowers are unconsequential. In t h e fi na l a n alysis W illkie's
sole chance fo r v icto r y lies in how
s u ccessful h e i s in d rawing ra nk
and fil e Democratic a nd independent voters t o the R epublica n column ."
The Kexites, active student club
of the Commun it y Church compos·
ed entirely of U niversity s tudents,
held a waffl e dinner and m e etin g
on Sunda y, October 20 at the church
social h all.

TULLOH'S

Campus ·cop offers
traffic solution
Accor ding to Col. Adna q. Clarke,
head of the traffi c department, th~
best w ay to leave the -campus is
from the v icinity of the traffic
circle around the fountain in front
of Hawaii ha ll by wa y of the road
leading along the north side of the
agriculture building into Dole
street.
"Instead of having heavy traf~c
t hrough the main pa rt of the campus it will go out through the part
of the campus where there a r e no
pedestrians to be slaughtered,"
stated Colonel Clarke.

Symphony concert
at University ·soon

J(appa Eps
.
prexy resigns
.

U n der the direction of Professor
Fritz Hart, a concert will be given
by t h e H onolulu Symphony orchestra in the University gymnasium
b~fore Christmas.
According to Professor Hart, the
program has n ot yet b'een decided
upon but it will be of the same
standard of previous concerts. The
members of the orchestra recommenced rehearsal on Thursday of
this week.
Tentative date for the concert
is Thursday evening December 19.

Co-op d orm open house
planned November 1 0
Hale Lau lima, new University
Cooperative Dormitory, will h old
open h ouse on Sunday, November
10, from 2 to 5 p.m.
The public is invited to this affair
at which time visitors will be s h own
aropnd ~he house and light refreshment will be served.
Music will be played through out
the hours and Hale Laulim aites
will act as h ostesses for the afternoon.

,

Former UH instructor
given prof essorship
Mrs. R uth D. Waterman, i nstructor in ph ysioal education from 1931
to 1939, bas been made a full profess or at Fresno State Teachers
college, accor din g to word received
by Dr. F lo ren ce M. Henderson of
the, English faculty. Mrs. Waterman heads the department of
physical edu cation for women.

Jack Noble, graduate student in
the college of Arts and Sciences,
tendered his resignation as president of Kappa Epsilon Theta at a
meeting in Hemenway hall Tuesday evening.
Pressure of off-campu s activities
necessitating suspension of all university work for the present was
the reason for this action, he said,
announcing that he would continue
as an associate member of the
chapter. Vice-President Nat L ogan
Smith, first president of the group,
automatically succeeds to the chair.
Nine candidates were initiated,
and Prof. W. J. Holmes assumed
advisorship of the fraternity for
the year, vice Prof. Felix M. Keesing, regular adviser, who is doing
research work in anthropology on
the mainland at present.
To accommodate several candidates unable t o be present T uesday,
ap. in itiation meeting was scheduled for Monday at 7: 00 p.m. i_n
Hemenway b all.
Me.mbers initiated wer e William
D. Nurnberger, Fred Furer, William M. Cleveland, Th eodore E.
Be nnett, J a m es Mattoon, Roger
Sm ith, James Topalian, Robert
Moreen and Everett L. Kerrison, Jr.
To join on Monday a r e Fred W.
Weber, Russell D. Fett row, Kendall
Lee and J am es W . Coo~ e r.
1

COOLER ••• MILDER
BETTER-TASTING
Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers
like best - that's why it's called the SMOKER'S
cigarette. Smoke after smoke a~d pack after
pack, they give you more pleasure.
• Chesterfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

SUSANNE TURNER
MARY STEELE and
JEAN DONNELLY

King and Piikoi Sts.
Phones: 2712 or 5095
\

TYPEWRITERS

•

.

UNDERWOOD AND ROYAL STANDARDS
REBUILT-GUARANTEED

Prices within your reach - Easy Payments-5.00 per month
We Trade In Old Typewriters
REPAIRS AND SERVICE OUR SPECIAL TIES

REBUILT MACHINES AGENCY
21 SOUTH KING STREET

PHONE !4662

Reserve your copy of the

Holiday Number

PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC
WITHOUT DELAY!
424 S. Bttretaiiia Street

Father of former UH
student killed in f all

National defense will be t h e pr incipal su bj ect of a faculty and s taff
meeting t o be held at 4: 15 Wedn esday, October 30, i n Farrington ha ll.

Kaupo Baby

TULLOH'S MARKET

All Home Economics studen
have been invited to the Weine
roast to be held by tbe Home E
onomics club on Sunday, N ave
ber 3, at Kahala beach from 3 t o
o'clock.
Plans and activities of the ye
will be discussed at this ge
together and new members will b
admitted into the club. Loret
Ting is in charge of the affair.
Plans for the party were mad
at the first council meeting held o
October 18 when representa t iv
from each class aided i n the for m
tion of the year's program of a c
v i ties .
Members of the council are J e
nie Wong, president; Ma be l Ina d
vice-president;
Phyllis Kawan
secretary; Gladys Ching, treasu r er:
Mar y Lum and Frances H e
juniors; May-Blossom Chang an
Winifred Watanabe, sophom or e
Su ng Sook Kim a nd Edna Kan
shige, freshmen.

Nat'l defense is top ic

Distributors for

Steer Beef

Home Ecs plan
weiner roast at
K ahala beach

members of the

Women Flyers
of America

r
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father

